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Transformation of ecology as a 

‘sensored’ science
• Advances in sensors have enabled us 

to collect data at high temporal and 

spatial scales

• Increased training for graduate 

students

• How can we prepare undergraduates 

for big data in ecology?

• Teaching Modules!

Image credit Intersection Consulting



The Challenge:
Undergraduates need quantitative skills to 

analyze large datasets and tackle massive 

ecological questions, yet…

Image from letsgraph.com



Project EDDIE: Environmental 

Data-Driven Inquiry & Exploration

ProjectEDDIE.org



Project EDDIE evolution & timeline
EDDIE is born: we need 
new approaches for 
teaching limnology!

• Dec 2009

1st US NSF grant funded

• Nov 2012

Beginning of EDDIE 
data collection for 10 
initial modules

• July 2013-June 2017

EDDIE workshops held 
at NEON

• Summers 2014, 2015, 2016

Initial EDDIE: 
Environmental Data 
grant ends

• June 2017

Macrosystems EDDIE 
NSF grant funded

• June 2017-ongoing

EDDIE: Earth systems 
NSF grant funded 

• Oct 2018- ongoing

EDDIEs take over the 
world

• NOW!



Project EDDIE

EDDIE: 
Environmental Data
2013-2017

EDDIE: 
Macrosystems
2017-ongoing

EDDIE: Earth 
and Ecosystems 
 NEW!



Environmental Data

-10 aquatic & 
terrestrial modules

-general ecology 
content 

-Excel-based

-intro UGs to 
advanced UGs

Macrosystems

-5 modules, all 
aquatic (lakes)

-macrosystems 
ecology content

-R-based

-intermediate UGs to 
grad students

-EDDIE 
framework
-big data



www.ProjectEDDIE.org







• Lake ice phenology, metabolism, mixing, and 

modeling

• EDDIE Module = pre-packaged lesson plan and 

manual for instructors, pre-class readings, in-

class activities, datasets, homework + answers

EDDIE: Environmental Data 

modules using GLEON datasets
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EDDIE: Environmental Data 

modules using GLEON datasets

• Lake ice phenology, metabolism, mixing, and 

modeling

• EDDIE Module = pre-packaged lesson plan and 

manual for instructors, pre-class readings, in-

class activities, datasets, homework + answers

• ABC structure

• Piloted & assessed using >10,000 students in >15 

universities

• Putting GLEON data in the classroom



Lake Rotorua, NZ

The buoys of GLEON: sensor platforms from around the world
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Learning objectives
• Lake ice phenology

– Understand how climate change affects lakes

– Analyze long-term ice-off datasets 

– Predict future scenarios of ice-off using linear models

• Lake metabolism
– Understand the concepts of primary production vs. respiration in lakes

– Calculate these metrics using high-frequency dissolved oxygen data

– Predict metabolism patterns for different types of lakes

• Lake mixing
– Understand how weather controls thermal stratification and density gradients

– Analyze high-frequency temperature data to calculate thermal stability

– Predict how climate change will affect lake mixing

• Overall objectives of these three modules: 
– Build data manipulation and analysis skills
– Use large datasets to improve ecological understanding 
– Develop skills using Excel for graphing and statistics

Credit: Princeton University



linear regression

calculating 
variation

navigating 
spreadsheets

graphing

Science
Practices

climate change
Human Dimensions

A multi-dimensional approach

O’Reilly et al. 2017, BioScience

lake thermal 
stability

lake mixing 
regimes

seasonal variation

Core Ecology 
Concepts

Slide by KJ Farrell







Modules improved students’ Excel data 

manipulation skills

• Self-reported comfort 

and ability level 

working with data 

significantly increased

– Calculate average, 

standard deviation

– Create a graph

• Students with lowest 

pre-scores exhibited 

largest gains in data 

analysis skills

Pre mean Excel ability
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R2=0.46, 

p<0.0001

Klug et al. 2017 Ecosphere



Water Quality Lake Ice Phenology

Stream Discharge

Nutrient Loading

Lake Metabolism

Project
Lake Mixing

Spectral Seismology

Climate Change

Lake Modeling

Soil Respiration

www.ProjectEDDIE.org



Macrosystems EDDIE: teaching local to 

continental-scale ecology

Major objectives:

– Develop and test 

hypotheses about 

complex effects of 

global change on lakes

– Run simulation models

– Learn basic computer 

programming in R



Macrosystems EDDIE modules

Climate Change Effects on 
Lake Temperatures

Macrosystems SynthesisMacro-Scale Feedbacks

Cross-Scale Interactions

Teleconnections



Macrosystems EDDIE approach

Flexible & 

adaptable

 A-B-C structure

 Plug and play 

Tools we use

 R + RStudio

 Simulation 

modeling

 Sensor data



Core Ecology Concepts
 Ecosystem structure, productivity, and nutrient 

cycling

Cross-Cutting Themes
 Systems thinking: local to continental interactions

 Complex interactions occurring across multiple 
spatial and temporal scales

Human Dimensions
 Human-accelerated climate and land use change

Science Practices
 Computer skills; R programming, modeling & 

simulation

 Ecological inquiry; evaluating claims and 
communicating ecology

Learning outcomes in four dimensions



Climate Change Effects 

on Lake Temperatures

 How can simulation models help 

us understand the effects of 

different climate scenarios? 

 Students develop hypotheses 

about climate change effects on 

lakes and test them with computer 

models 

 Learn basic programming in R, 

GLM modeling, and then use 

GRAPLEr R package to run 100s 

of scenarios and detect tipping 

points 

Carey & Gougis 2017 J Sci Education & Tech
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Freshwaters in the 

Anthropocene students, 

Virginia Tech, Spring 

semester 2017



Teleconnections

 How do connections to distant 

systems affect local ecosystem 

dynamics?

 Students run ecosystem models 

to simulate water temperatures 

and ice cover in multiple lakes

 Students compare lake 

responses to an El Niño 

scenario and predict how lakes 

may respond to changes in the 

intensity of global 

meteorological phenomena

Photo: Wikimedia Commons



Each student pair chooses which lake to model, 

using a suite of available continental datasets

GLEON.org engr.wisc.edu



Cross-Scale Interactions

 How do local and regional 

processes interact to affect water 

quality in lakes? 

 Students set up a lake model 

and force it with climate, land 

use, and interactive scenarios

 Students test hypotheses about 

how local (nutrients) and 

regional (air temperature) drivers 

interact to affect phytoplankton 

blooms in different lakes

Photo: NOAA Great Lakes ERL



Module assessment shows increased 

ability level and interest with:

• R, ecosystem models, computer 

programming, and distributed computing

• UGs’ interest in computer modeling 

significantly increased, as did grads’ 

interest in using distributed computing 

& numerical simulation for their 

dissertations

Carey & Gougis 2017 J Sci Education & Tech



Modules build computational literacy

 Modules increased self-reported proficiency, 

confidence, and likely future use of R software

Farrell & Carey 2018, Ecology & Evolution



Modules build computational literacy



 76% of students reported 
increased understanding 
of simulation modeling

“Slightly familiar, I have 
heard of ecosystem 

simulation modeling, but 
cannot elaborate.” 

“Somewhat familiar, I 
could explain a little about 

ecosystem simulation 
modeling.”

Modules build understanding of 

simulation modeling



 61% of students reported 
increased understanding 
of macrosystems ecology

“Slightly familiar, I have 
heard of macrosystems 

ecology, but cannot 
elaborate.” 

“Somewhat familiar, I 
could explain a little about 
macrosystems ecology.”

Modules build understanding of 

macrosystems ecology



 Value of running multiple 

simulations to study 

effects of climate and land 

use change 

 95% of students ranked 

as moderately or 

extremely valuable 

Students perceive greater value of 

models to understand ecosystems



 Largest post-module gains 

seen in students who 

initially reported lowest level 

of knowledge

Modules reduce performance gap



Improved understanding of ecological concepts: 

climate change effects on lakes
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Macrosystems EDDIE assessment 

summary

Integrating modeling into 

the classroom has:

– Increased students’ 

proficiency in 

understanding ecological 

concepts

– Increased their comfort 

level, experience, and 

interest in computer 

models, GLM, distributed 

computing, and coding



Long-term goal of EDDIE:

Excitement!



Ready for Macrosystems EDDIE? 

Join us!

 We are seeking new faculty testers for 

Spring 2019 and beyond

 Want to try a module with your class 

and/or lab group? We would love to 

include you! 

Image: dreamstime.com



Thank you!

• Project EDDIE colleagues

• Data providers

• GLEON, NEON, NOAA

• Our awesome students

• NSF EF 1702506, DEB 

1245707, ACI 1234983

Cayelan Carey

cayelan@vt.edu

@CareyLab

Kait Farrell

farrellk@vt.edu

@farrellkj2



• 89% (16/18) of respondents want to know 

more about Macrosystems EDDIE 

• 61% (11/16) want to learn how to use GLM

• 39% (7/16) want to teach a module in their 

class

• 11% (2/16) want to develop their own module

Pre-workshop survey

✔



Are you ready to EDDIE?

• Let’s tackle Cross-Scale Interactions 

module together

• We’ll go through the module as if we’re 

teaching it to a classroom but at an 

accelerated pace and show the instructor 

materials

• Please ask us if you have any questions!


